
Hutchinson Missionary Baptist Church  
Reopening Protocols 

Greetings Hutchinson, 

In-person service at HMBC will begin on first Sunday, June 5, 2022.  We have established a set of protocols to 

ensure that as we return to in-person service, we do so in as safe a manor as possible.   

These protocols comply with the latest Alabama Department of Public Health guidance and Center for 

Disease Control recommendations for group gatherings during the COVID 19 Pandemic.  The intent is to 

maximize in-person worship opportunities while strictly adhering to established safety protocols and 

practices.  These protocols will remain in effect until such time as they are rescinded by the church. 

If you are not yet ready or able to return to in-person service, virtual Sunday service will continue to be 

available via live broadcast on YouTube and Facebook Live starting on June 5th.   

These are the ground rules: 

1.  You must be fully vaccinated to attend.  Proof of vaccination is required to attend the service.  Fully 

vaccinated is defined as: Two shots of the Moderna or Pfizer vaccine or 1 shot of the Johnson & 

Johnson vaccine. 

2. You must wear your mask properly at all times (i.e., the mask must cover your mouth and nose).   

3. No food or drink will be allowed in the Sanctuary.  

4. The Nursery will not be available. 

5. All seating will be socially distanced six (6) feet.  The pews in front of and behind you will be 

empty.  Families may be seated together, provided they arrive together. 

6. Please cooperate with and follow all instructions of the reopening team members. Failure to 

follow directions may put others at risk and result in no entry for you.   
 

Weekly Reservations 

All members are asked to make a reservation for each Sunday Service they plan to attend.  Reservations may be 

made in-person at the church office or by email with the information required below.  Office hours are 9:00am to 

2:00pm on Tuesday thru Thursday. The church office email address is office@hutchinsonmbc.org.  If you cannot 

reach the church office, then please contact your assigned Deacon, and be prepared to furnish him the 

information required by the registration deadline below. 

The information required for a reservation is: 

1. Your name, phone number and email address. If the reservation is for a household, then provide the 

names of each household member. 

2. Provide proof of vaccination and give the date of your last shot.  You must show either your 

vaccination card or a picture of the same with a legible name. 

3. The reservation deadline is midnight Thursday. 

4. If proof of vaccination is not provided when making your reservation, it must be presented on Sunday 

morning before church entry. 

Please pick up your envelops for giving when you make your reservation.  This will allow you to prepare the 

envelop, then drop it off, either before or after you arrive for service. 

Sunday Service 
Church Service will start at 8:00am.  The doors of the church will open at 7:15am.  Cameras will go live at 7:50am.  
Any unclaimed reservations will expire at 7:50am.  Plan to enter the church via the front doors on the West side.    
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Upon arrival: 
1. There will be a sign to remind you of the protocols in place. 

2. There will be a table set up with envelops for giving and visitor cards.  If you have not already done so, 

you may prepare your giving envelop for drop-off upon entry.  We recommend that you take an extra 

envelop so you may prepare it at home next time and expedite your entry. 

3. Next you will be greeted by a team member who will check your temperature and ask COVID 

questions.  If your temperature is above 100.40 F, you will not be allowed in entry. 

4. You will be checked in from the reservation list and allowed to enter the church.  If you have not 

already shown proof of vaccination, you must show it at check-in.  Visitors must do likewise. 

5. Seating without a reservation is based on availability.  If all seating was reserved, then you must wait 

until 7:50am to see if any seats are unclaimed. 

6. An Usher will escort you to a sanitizing station before entering the Sanctuary.  There will be a table 

setup to receive giving envelops.  No handouts, books or pamphlets will be passed out. 

7. On first Sundays, Deacons will be present and distribute Holy Communion Elements. 

8. When you enter the Sanctuary, an Usher will escort you to your seat. You will be seated from the 

front to the rear of the Sanctuary. You will be socially distanced six feet.  Families may sit 

together provided they arrive at the same time or wait to be seated together.   

9. No Food or drink will be allowed in the Sanctuary. 

10. Once you are seated, we ask that you remain in your seat until service is completed. 

11. TV monitors in the sanctuary will have scripture references, responsive readings, 

announcements, and song lyrics. 

12. You will have access to the two main restrooms near the stairway.  All other areas will be 

restricted. 

a. Please limit the number of restroom occupants to four. 

b. Each person must ensure all waste is placed in the proper receptacle. 

13. Leave communion packaging in the pew holders. 

14. When Service is Completed, you will be dismissed by rows from rear to front. 

a. Please leave the church without delay.  Do not congregate in the hallways or the vestibule. 

b. If you were seated in the sanctuary or the balcony, please exit the church via the front doors 

used for entry. If you were in the fellowship hall, please exit via the front hall doors. 

 

The protocols include how the church will be cleaned and sanitized before and after Sunday service.  Every effort 

is being made to ensure that our environment is safe and meets state and national guidance. If you have any 

questions or concerns, please contact a member of the Reopening Committee so we may address them. 

On behalf of the Reopening Committee, It has been our privilege to serve you and make preparations to return to 

in-person service at HMBC.   

Hutchinson Higher!!! 


